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DEANS TO ATTACK
CURRICULUM ENIGMA
IN TWO-DAYPARLEY

Heads of Liberal Arts School
Will Discuss Problems

of Importance

AN EXCHANGE OF IDEAS
IS BENEFICIAL-STODDART

Purpose To Make Meeting An
nual Affair—Conferees Here

November 4-5

Consideration of administrative and
curricular problems will constitute the
leading topic of &acumen at the par-
ley of liberal arts school deans of
northeastern United States land
grant institutions here November
third to fifth

Many phases of work including vo-
rational and curimular guidance, hon.!
or courses, comprehensive examine.
Dons, improvement of service comses,l
proper selection of teachers and in-
creasing scholastic standards will be
discussed by the deans

'Not all of the problems that de-1
mend attention, of course, are con-1
fined to Liberal Arts divisions, but
they are nevertheless important mat-
ters for discussion. An exchange
of ideas is always beneficial and new,
ideas should be considered," stated
Dean C. W. Stoddatt of the School
of Liberal Arts.

For the purpose of founding such
an organization there will be repre-
sentatives here from the University
of New Hampshire, Rutgers univer-
sity, University of Delaware, and
University of Maryland Not all

Those invited find it possible to come,
out all are enthusiastic about such a
meeting It is hoped to make it an
annual affair and to enlarge its mem-
bership. The present group is con-
sidered a nucleus for future growth.

Ctinsisting of informal conferences
• the program promises to be both en-

tertaining and interesting. Pres-
ident R. D. Hetzel will be the guest
at one of the luncheons Heads of
the Liberal Aits departments will
meet the guests oho will convene
here soon.

"No Pipe TO Peddle
Pipes These Days,"
Affirm Merchants

Pipes, Long ones, short ones,
crooked ones, straight ones, but soon
no collegiate ones, statistics offered
by two leading State College tobac-
conists show

The characteristic mouth-piece of
tho mustached students of the Gay
Nineties appear to be on the decline
Although pipes outlive by far the high
stiff collar, the hem y turtleneck
sweater and the four inch trouser bot-
tom because they hold then subjects
by the bond habit, they are now ex-
periencing a slow death.

"Slow death," however, does not
poem positive enough to describe the
destiny of the pleasure-offering instru-
ment of old "Ultimate death" mob-
pbly tends' toward the correct desti-
nation Yet let our terminology be
no weaker, for even the love of Billie
Dove (can more enthralling, allure.'
ment be found') could not entice open
minded college men enough to make
them slight their cigarettes The pipe

is retreating even though the retrac-
tion may not be readily be percieved

The freshman class, a friend of the
pipe manufacturer as far us the sale
of pipes bedecked with collegiate in-
signia is concerned, accounts to a
great extent for the reluctancy in
pipe death. The freshmen are greeted
by every tobacco store window with
glistening lopes rim` whose bowls
flash class numerals. In many cases
the temptation has proved too great
and many heads emit clouds of smoke
which, as the smoker believes, lout of
sophistication.

Economy and lock of funds, how-
ever, prove to be two of the greatest
friends of the pipe.

1 Who's Dancing 1
Friday Night

ISignm Chi
Alpha Gamma Rho
Women's Building
Saturday Night

Delta Pi
Sigma Tau Phi
Phi Kappa Tau
Tau .Sigma Phi

Sigma Phi' psilon (closed)
Frionds Union (doted)
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Orange Students Hold
Dance Following Game
The Syracuse Student Senate will

sponsor an all-Unnersity dance in
Archbold gymnasium, Syracuse, to-
morrow evening at eight o'clock. Mem-
bers of the squads of both football
teams 1%111 be the guests at the affair

The price of admission has been set
at one dollar and tickets will be hand-
led through fraternities as well as by
Strident Senate members. A large
Penn State crowd is expected to at-
tend the dance.

Y. M. C. A. COURSE
BEGINS MONDAY

Herbert Sprague And Company

Will Present "Lightnin'"
As Initial Number

PLAY RAN THREE YEARS
AS BROADWAY SUCCESS

Presentation of the Bioadnay suc-
cess "Lightmn' " by Herheit Sprague
and his professional company of seven
people in the Audtiorium on Monday
night at eight-fifteen o'clock will mask
the opening number of the "Y" en-
teitamment course

Portraying the inimitable Lightnin'
Bill Jones, immortalized by the auth-
or, Frank Bacon, in its criminal sun,
Herbert Sprague has seemed com-
mendatory mentionfrom leading pi picas
critics throughout the Middle West
He has been acclaimed as an actor
who wins the audience with h.s subtle
!andclever interpretation

Three Year Run on Bronduay
For more than three years "Light-

inn'" drew record houses on Broad-
way, atter which it met with equal
success in Chicago The present
company reports phenomenal success
in its current tour. _ ..
' A comedy in'tlifeearasiqht -dtabia

opens in the Nevada cabin of John
Marvin, played by John Stine. Other
scenes include the Culivada hotel on
the border between Nevada and Cali-
fornia, a famous rendezvous for di-
vorce seekers, and the court lama in
Rena, a here the climax of the play
is reached ,

Season Tickets on Sale
Tickets forthe production are on

sale for one dollar and fifty cents as
tickets forthe entire couise may be
obtained atthe "Y" but

COLLEGE RADIO STATION
RECEIVES COMMENDATION
Fans Pleased With Reception

Of Chapel Services and
Football Games

Clear reception of the Sunday mottl-
ing chapel services now being broad-
cast from Penn State is repotted front
all parts of the state With its new
transmitting set of 500 netts and its
nave length of 299.8 motels, the col-
lege station WPSC is leaching into
the Luger cities where reception had
previously been limited throtigh local
conditions.

Stoles of reports giving favorable
comment on the Sunday chapel eser-
Olsen at eleven o'clock and the broad-
casts of home football contests have
comb to college station operettas A
feature of the chapel broadcasts is the
fact that a different speaker of state
or national reputation is scheduled
each Sunday and there is music by the
student choir of one hundred voices
Next Sunday Dr R. L. Watts, dean of
the Penn State School of Agriculture
will tell of the Penn State student
mission work in China Lamy Con-
over, sports anouncer, has won com-
mendation foe his fairness and accur-
acy in describing the football games.
Studio programs are scheduled each
Monday and Wednesday night at
eight o'clock

EDUCATORS PREPARE TO
ISSUE NEW PUBLICATION

To satisfy the demands of alumni
and undergeaduate students, the ad-
ministrative board of the School of
Education is making plans for the
publication of a school paper which
will probably be culled the Penn State
Educator.,

It is planned to make this panel
chiefly an administrative affair, though
there will be student representatives
on its staff. It is expected to publish
four issues this yeas. _ _
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Collegian Candidates
To Report Wednesday

Freshmen candidates for the
editolial staff of the COLLEG-
IAN will lermrt to Room 25 Lib-
mai Arts at eight o'clock Wed-
nesday night

ALUMNI PREPARE
ACTIVE WEEK-END

FOR HOMECOMING
More Than 2500 Graduates To

Participate in Eighth
Annual Reunion ,

PROGRAM BEGINS FRIDAY
WITH GOLF TOURNAMENT

Hambone Quartet, Blue Band To
Furnish Popular Numbers

At Mass Meeting

More than t.entv-iive hundred
graduates are expected to return to
State College for the eighth annual
Alumni Homecoming next Friday and
Saturday, announces E. N Sullivan,
seeretary of the Alumni Association.
For the event, the Association has
provided a varied and eatensive pro-
gram

After legisteling at headquarters
in the Aimory immediately upon ar-
null, the graduates will attend the

alumni golf tournament which cdll
begin at one-thirty o'clock Friday af-
teinoon

The Varsity Club, composed of
ueareis of the Penn State S, will dine
at the Centre Hills country club at
...yen o'clock One hour later the an-
nual mass meeting will be held in the
Auditorium J. C BeMeld '2B, in
charge of the session, states that the
tried and popular Bambino quartet
wilt-offer'several, nuiblieis 'at this
time In addition to talks by alumni
speakers musical entertainment will
be provided by the Blue Band

At nine-tin!ty o'clock Satuidoy
morning, the Alumni Association

(Continued on last page)

Committee Announces
Military Ball Plans

Tholitaly Ball, the annual Col-
lege danco sponsored by-the Military
department will be held this Deal or.
January thiiteenth Seveial Victim
recording orchestras are being con-
bidet:id. according to A. L Sanoeder
'2B, chairman of the committee

Although definite plans have not
been made, several It pes of farms me
being connelcied by the committee
which is composed of the field officers
01 the cadet coins. Stheistein com-
pany of Wilkes-Barre will again have
clung° of the decorating. To complete
the meek-end, many betel unties ire
planning Saturday night dances after
this cc mt.

PLEBE:FOOTBALL
TEAM TO ENGAGE

KISKE'TOMORROW
IMEEME

Will Go on Sale Monday I
Students may obtain tickets I

for the Lafayette game at the I
A A. office next week Seniors'
and Juniors will report Monday,
sophomores and freshmen Tues.
day, and two-year and spec ,al I
students Wednesday. Matricu-
lotion coeds and pass books
mist be presented before the
tickets will be issued. Extra
tickets may be purchased at
these times for two, three and
four dollars

Faculty members may secure S
i

tickets in the Treasurer's of-
fice on Monday and Tuesdat
while townspeople will buy their
tickets at Co-op any night nest

Iweek after seven o'clock.

Past Defeats -Fail to Frighten
Fighting Tearling Squad

Visiting Saltsburg

GEISLER AND BROWNLEE
ENTER PREMIER LINE-UP

Coop French Retained as Signal
Caller—Yeckley Captains

Opponeits' Forces

A jinx placed on the Penn State
yearling gridiron men by former
Kiski football teams will undergo a
strong attack tomorrow when the
fieshmen invade_the Saltsburg envir-
ons

The plebes' regular line-up aill en-
deavor to overcome the mental hazard
raised by defeats in the last two years
by 41-2 and 31-0 scores and also the
physical battler of a team that great-
ly outweighs them and is considered
one of the best in eastern prep school
circles All the fight which the fresh-
men bane displayed in this season's
clashes and a little more added by
Coach Hermann!s changed plan of
light work-outs, pill be exhibited.

Greasier, Brownlee to Start
Harry Gensler, the Crafton star,

will return to his left halfback post
(Continued on third page)'

BOOTERS'D MEET
ORANGETOMORROW

Well,,FarttqedieeatianLeft
Wednesday on Four•day

Northern Tour

PRACTICE SINCE ALTOONA
GAME CONDITIONS LIONS

NITTANY HARRIERS
TEST ORANGEMEN

Nineteen Year Old Record May

Be Toppled by Penn State
Cross-country Team

COX, OFFENHAUSERAND
PETTIT ARE MAINSTAYS

A nineteen-year old record will un-
dergo its severest test when Penn
State cross-country runners race
against Syracuse harriers tomorrow
morning at eleven o'clock over the
New Yorkthe own course. Syracuse
claims wins over all opponents for
this period iner the home route

Captain Bill Cox and his six team-
mates will endeavor to repeat last
year's defeat of the Orange. Syra-
cuse had hitherto claimed eighteen
year's moss-country supremacy but
loot by a one-point margin in the
race run on the Nittany grass last
October.

With Cox, Offenhauser and °ester-
ling,rernalning, tic a nucleus-of lagt.
year's IC4A title winners and Roger
Fouracre, Stewart, Reis and Guyer
no longer running for the Blue and
White, Nate Cartmell has but three
harrier veteran, in his line-up for to-
morrow's race.

Penn State's vai,ity squad epic-
scntation from the Class of 1930 has
not been strong Moore is the most
likely looking runner of that group
and he places around twelfth in the
tn. eckly trials.

Against Coach Tom Keane's scorn
men, Nate will match Cox, Ofrenhaus-

As the second encounter of a four-
Jay tour, the Nittany soccer-men .111
mmplete the Penn State-Syrainse
athletic program when they meet the
New Yorkers tomorrow morning on
the upstate field Yesterday Coach
Jeffrey's charges clashed with a pow-
erful University of Toronto eleven.

It was a well fortified aggregation' MEMBERS OF FORESTRY
of booters that left State College SOCIETY ELECT OFFICERS
Wednesday on the northern sails. In
addition to the eleven proved men of
the Altoona fray were fiN C accessory At the Forestry Society's second
players who if substituted are cap- meeting of the year, held in the For-
able of providing formidable oppost- cstry Building Tuesday night, the fol-
lion in any department of the game lowing men were elected tooffices. 11

Irons Prepared For Trip E Bomberger 'JO, president; B II
Wilford '29, vice-president, D Curtis

Ever since the contest with the Car ,09,
Shops team, the Lions hose been

secretary and R. R Bonnier

scrimmaging and practising with the
'JO, treasurer Short talks M ere gJrgiven
by Mr. Mauls and Mr. Mclntyre after

(Continued on third. page) the elections

(Continued on second page)

Lions Determined To
Break Syracuse Jinx

Bezdek Will Start Team That Played
Against Penn---Knee Injury May

Bench Roepke Tomorrow
Disabled Lineman

Deter mined to break the jinx that
has prevailed for the last hoe 3 ears.
Coach Hugo Be>ilek's Nittany Lions
are aaitmg to attack the Syracuse
Eleven tomorrow afternoon at Arch-
I. old Stadium Guth the same fighting
fury that characterized their play
against Penn tarot creek.

The Orangemen undefeated this sea-
ton and flesh from a 19-6 victory over
Georgetown hose deNeloped a pow-
erful offense mixing straight football

ith a shifty attach Coach Lew An-
drea, mindful of Penn State's anni-
hilator, of Penn last meek with for.
redid passes has duected his charges
:^ breaking up the Lion aerial tactics.
I=l

Towering in the Otanga backfield
Rat Bat buti, fullback, who battered

too Nittany line last year Los a total
of oro hundred and scion yards The
Sy latusc captain, a dangerous triple
threat man, , supported by comb!-

'natior of t eteran backfield men Bay-
, loge:, speedy quarterback, Jonah
Goldman, thininutive halfback and Se-
, old it ill compose the New York school
all-carrying combination.

MEM
0" the line. the New Yorkers null

pi esent an mespeliented set of grid-
deis Probably the most dependable
mar on the Orange forward wall is
Walt Winiek uhe played a bang-up
game all meek at guard Wands plac-
id on Ness Beaver last year and is
rlss known to the diamond followers
Is. his home run propensities.

I=l
The same team that faced Penn last

wee} will start the game tomorrow ai-
-1teinocr against Syracuse although
Cantain Johnny Roepke may watch
'the battle from the side lines with
Joe Mille, in h•o place at halfback The
Nittans leader spent two days this
sleek Nl, Ith a specialist in Philadelphia
:..ccauso of a knee injury sustained in
the encounter with the Quakers. In-
ones mill also keep Penn State's tmo

teleran tackles an the bench for Joe
Klatt mho is eakened his shoulder in
the Penn game mils hurt in Monday's
sci.mnrige Dor Gieenshields is still
salfer.m, from strained ligaments.

Lesko and Delp mill hold down the
en, position, Ricker and Darraugh
mill play tickle %%tale Panaccion and
Rieke. two gucen linesmen have
-hour cons ilciable improvement this
week, chaiging like s etmans and op-

(Continued on last page)

DEAN WATTS TO DISCUSS
CHINA AT SUNDAY CHAPEL
Personal Observation Permits

Detailed Discussion of
Chinese Problems

ILn^ng been a membel of the eon,-
Iltteo %%I ch nl.ted and e.tablished

board of control at Llngnan unroor-
_rt taint rianuar, Dean R L Watts
or the School of .kgrieulture will di-
rect the attentron of the Lhape'goers
tomard China in his talk Sunday
mom long

Dean Watts spent several months
1a.,: yeas in China and by personal
easel vat on has studied educational
conditions in that count*. During his
Stilt he became acquainted with focal-
ti men bets and Chinese officials of
the Universso

. prcbable that Dean Watts will
explain the work which "Daddy" Groff

lot Cm cots acute Penn State's rep-
e•entatn.o at the Canton Christian

Collngo (no, known as Langnan um-
verstO,), has aecompliahed during his

in the Client
"Daddy" Moll has perfmmed sonic

imaluable smote for the United
States and Penn State by helping to
tt onto 1' mildly relations between
China and America in introducing
staentalit agricultural prattles, to the
Cmneso Salmis.

LIONS FACE ORANGE IN ANNUAL BATTLE
PENN STATE

L. H. B.
Miller (23)

5'11" 180
or

Roepke (20)
5'11" 170

L. E. R. E.
Delp (35) . Raymond (26)

6' 176 511" 174
- L. T. R. T.
Darragh (26) Winick (37)

61" 180 6' 185

L. G. R. G.
Panaccion (38) Newman (23)

61" 195 61" 192

SYRACUSE

R. H. B.
Goldman (10)

F. B. Q. B. C. C. Q. B. F. B.
llamas (22) Lungren (31) Mahoney (27) Wittman (38) Baysinger (2) Barhuti (3)

6'l" 188 s'B" 170 6'l" 106 5'10" 168 5'11" 159 6' 178

Substitutes:—

R. G. L. G.
Martin (36) Brophy (7)

6' 190 6'lo. 162
R. H. B. R.T. L. T. L. H. B.

Wolf! (34) Ricker (37) Van Ness (5) Sebo (30)
6'7" 170 5'10" 200 6'l" 210 5'7" 160

R. E. L E.
Lesko (30) Lewis (17)

5'11" 185 5'10" 172

PENN STATE—KraII (29), Greenshields (25), Hastings (28), Pincura (21), Parana
(43), Curry (44), A. Wilson (47), Balmer (93), Livermore (91), Weiland (64), Clam: (32),
Miller (23), Dangerfield (45), Harrington (46), Ridgway (42), McAndrews (37), Hewitt (51)

SYRACUSE—Bizik (3), Penny (4), O'Connor (6), Empie (8), Frawley (9), Gugino
(11), Henward (12), Kennedy (14), Jones (15), Kopp (16), Loucks (18), Lots (19), Mooney
(20), Mann (21), Manning (22), Nicolello (24), Patterson (25), Ritchmeyer (27), Richard-
son (28), Rourke (29), Hillsinger (31), Bergo Ken (32), Taylor (34), Whitney (35), Gold
(36), Cohen (39), Corthsco (40), Walkov (41). •_

GRADUATES ATTEND
SYRACUSE SMOKER

Lion and Orange Coaches Will
Broadcast Speeches at

Hotel Onondaga

NIUSICAkEN:TERTAINIRENT_
MARKS RALLY TONIGHT

Penn State alumni in Slraetisi, lio,o
provided for n mammoth football rally
and I,nitikei se hick mill be held In
Pallor A of the llotel Onondaga at
vght o'clock tonight Coach Ilago
Bezdek, Ned M. Fleming, gi A-
mite manager of athletics and E N
Stillman, alumni stm etaiy u ill he
the pt Inman' •peakcis

Pie% mu: to this, at six-thil tt
o'clock, the Nittany follower will
gather in the same place for a bufT:t
supper

A feature of the evening oil! oe
ladle. talks lit Bezdek and Lem An-
drea., lespectaNe coacho of the Na—-
t.\ and Orange teams, through sta-
nonb WSI7I: and MUM The Penn
State coach hill speak at seten-fotty
line o'clock

The lad o piograin wh.ch is being,
dieted by the promoters of the Radio
and Motile Espobdion Week it Syr.

anti Include, in addition, entei-
tainment hi both SNraeuse and Pear
State students. Besides the one:
number, uhich aie being boa'ed,
Miss 111. J Gobieeht 't0, will pLrc
a nuilindri bolo

E N. Sullivan, setielai of Inc'
Alumni Assookition, state., that Neil:
Fleming will have additional tickets
at the smokes for the tontenience
of late comets

Photographic Work
Nears Completion for

Junior Class Publication

Photogi opine uotl, on the 1929 La
Vie medically completed iiitli about
five hundred outof scion hundred pic-
tures taken, A. It Foote, photomap!,
te-editoi announced last night.

With the mention of a feu stu-
dents iiho tegisteled late, all tuninis
hese been notified of then pittute asp-
pomtinents and all individual pictures
are °spotted to be taken by the end
on the week

/3!1111=!1!I
Activities cards for the Juniots and

seisms have been placed at different
points on the campus, Engineeting A ,
Old Mainand the Liberal Arts, Chem-
natty and Physics and Agi!cultural
buildings. Semi a will fin out the
white cards, and Junicnb, the blue ones

Practically all of the preliminary
work of the book is repoited us being
complete.

The dummy for the book is being
built up as the matelial is submitted

l'armi Nous Elections
F M Gager
G. Z Fencil
T. W. Kroll

Week-end

PRICE FIVE CENTS

iUpperclassmen Receive
La Vie Activities Cards

I La Vie activity muds must be
put in boxes in the following
buildings by Wednesday: Old
Main, Libeial Anti, Engineer-
ing A, Ana iculture, and Chemis-

I by and Physics.
The blue cards are for Juniors

and white fm Sengus.


